
We have approval (non-substantial
amendment)

to increase the gestational window of
inclusion from 11+0-34+6 to: 11+0-

35+6 weeks’ gestation.
Lisa & Abbie will be in contact when

the database has been updated! 

In August we randomised 70 women!
Well done everyone!

We now have 56 sites open to
recruitment. Let's dig deep, offer the
trial to all eligible women so that we
can find the evidence to give women
and their babies the best outcomes
and overall care in knowing whether

Labetalol or Nifedipine is best!

Your site target is for women 
 RANDOMISED and does not
include those recruited to the

OBSERVATIONAL arm.
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We can confirm that on CPMS
Giant PANDA is open to

recruitment until: 
30/06/2024 

Lets work hard to stick to that date!



We have two face to face meetings
coming up:

-South: Friday 22nd September
in London

-North: Monday 16th October
2023 in Manchester

You should have an invite to one of
these - get in touch if you haven't.
We are looking forward to seeing

you!  

NEW RESOURCES COMING SOON:NEW RESOURCES COMING SOON:NEW RESOURCES COMING SOON:

BMJ Uncertainities : Which
antihypertensive treatment is
better for mild to moderate
hypertension in pregnancy?

Why is Labetalol first line in NICE?
Is there any research evidence for prescribing

Nifedipine for pregnant black women?
Does Labetalol affect neonatal hypoglycaemia? 

 Giant PANDA Myth busting around: 
Talking to women
about the Giant
PANDA trial with

confidence

https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/376/bmj-2021-066333.full.pdf


RECRUITMENT 

Guy's and St Thomas' 
South Warwick
Wye Valley  

To the teams who more than doubled
their site target for August:  

15 sites h
it their target

in August and will

receive
 a £30 voucher!

Look out for th
is in the

post! 

Keep up the good work.!



RECRUITMENT
PROJECTIONS 

 Don’t Forget!
We still accept shout-out nominations

each month for a member of staff or team
that you feel has gone above and beyond!

If you have someone in mind, please email giant-
panda@trials.bham.ac.uk with your nomination by the end of the

month.



Are your participant surveys looking a little
orange and not sure how to solve this?

Please see attached to the Newsletter email, a step by step guide on
how to change your “oranges” to “greens”!

Please note: if ALL data is appearing as entered and correct, the
colour of the survey does not matter; however we are more than happy

for you to change these to green if you so wish. 

If you would like to change any survey colours and require any
additional help after reading the step by step guide, please email

a.evans.10@bham.ac.uk

Have you checked your Queries lately?
Don’t forget, new queries can appear anytime, and batches of queries

can be raised as often as twice a month.
Please remember to regularly check your REDCap database queries

section located under “Resolve Issues”, which will display any
outstanding queries you may have

Any queries awaiting a response from the trials team will be seen to
as soon as possible. Sometimes they require a discussion between

team members so please do not worry if a query is awaiting a
response for longer than usual.

Any query related questions can be directed to our
Senior Data Manager: Abbie Evans

a.evans.10@bham.ac.uk


